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Kinoibridge Saloonkeeper Says
"caught Him Rifling Till

anfjFired at Him.

ft FORCE FOURTEEN YEARS

Circles Governor's Island Half
a Dozen Times and Finds

Everything Shipshape for
Stirring Test.

TRIES OUT HIS MACHINE

Weather Must Invent New.
Didoes if It Expects to Stop

the Daring Aviator.

PROBABLE WEATHER CONDI-
TIONS FOR HAMILTON

FLIGHT TO-DAY.
For »it York

—
Fair and irarnier.

For Philadelphia
—

Fair and warmer
For Eastern N>w York. Eastern Pennsyl-

vania and fSmm .Jersey
—

and warmer
winds. Hsrht variable, mostly- west.

THE AEROPLANE INFULL.FLIGHT.

ONE OF AVIATOR'S DARING TRICKS.

MACHINE WAS DIRECTLY ABOVE THE CAMERA WHEN PHOTOGRAPH WAS
TAKEN.

FIGHT OVER CAPITAL

Students Object to Having Them
Brought to Commencement.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]
"\V>lleHley, Mass., June 12.—The question

whetner babies shall be allowed to attend
the commencement week exercises is agi-

tatlnsr the. fair students at Wellesley. . Two
undergraduates, commenting on the Tree
Day observances in "The College News,"

termed It "horrible" that Wellesley grad-

uates who are mothers should bring their
"obstreperous" Infants to distract their
own attention and mar the pleasure of tho
undergraduates at Wellesley observances.
Ifit is utterly impossible to leave the

youngsters at home, the girls suggested a
nursery should be temporarily, fixed up

for them Other students object to this
sort of ban and "stick up" tot the mothers
and the children.

WELLESLEY MAY BAR BABIES

SHOCK KILLS POLICEMAN
Pulls Call Box Crossed with

Electric Light Wires.
Dennis J. Sullivan, a Jersey City pa-

trolman, got a fatal electric shock yes-
terday wnen he opened a call r,ox in

Grove street, near ISth street. Jersey

City, to report to the 7th street station.
Bystanders saw him walk up to the box.
reach inside and fall back unconscious.

A telephone message to the station
brought the patrol wagon, in which Sui-

livan was hurried to St. Francis's Hos-
pital. He soon died without regaining
consciousne.-s. The surgeons said death
was due to an electric shock.

A.break in the wire was traced to Pa-
vonia avenue and Kelso street. There
police and fire alarm wires had broken
and fallen on to highly charged electric
light wires. Sullivan was thirty-two

years old. He leaves a wife and two
children.

The Japanese expressed intense ad-
miration of the exhibits in the Japanese

section of the Art Museum, where they

spent an hour or two. They were taken
to Brookline by automobile and h.'.l
luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. Larz An-
derson at one of the most beautiful es-
tates in that town.

FUSHIMI TO HASTEN HOME
Japanese Prince Gets Important

Dispatches at Boston.
Boston. June 12.

—
Prince and Princess

Fushimi of Japan received important
dispatches from home on their arrival
in Boston to-day, and announced that
they must cut their visit short in this
country. On leaving Boston on Tues-
day they willgo direct to Seattle to sail
for Japan. Intended visits to Niagara
Falls and Chicago will be cancelled.
The nature of the dispatch which calls

the prince home was not disclosed.

The Acting Japanese Consul. E. H.
Walcott, met the party at the South
Station and at noon the visitors were
formally welcomed in the name of the
commonwealth by Lieutenant Governor
Louis A. Frothingham and members of

the Governor's staff.

The ambassador threatens to close the
official Italian pavilion if the presenta-

tion of the panorama is permitted. The
American promoters of the enterprise,
in the event of its being barred, willap-

peal to the American Ambassador,

Richard C. Kerens.

ITALY MAKES PROTEST
Objects to American Panorama

of Italian Defeat at Vienna.
Vienna, June 12.

—
The Italian Ambas-

sador has made a protest to the govern-
ment against the projected panorama it
the sporting exhibition representing the
naval engagement off the island of Lissa
in 186H. when the Austrians defeated the
Italians.

There has recently been a strong agi-

tation to have Lord Kitchener appointed
to a more weighty place, such as Vice-
roy of India.

KITCHENER_MAY RESIGN
Understood He Is Not Satisfied

with Command at Malta.
London. June 111.— Itis understood that

Lord Kitchener has asked leave to re-
sign the Mediterranean command, to
which he was appointed last August,
succeeding the Duke of Connaught as
inspector general of the Mediterranean

forces.

Daughter Leaped from Bridge
Immediately After Parent.

Montreal. June 12.—Albert Esnough. a
builder, of St. Lambert, and his adopted
daughter. Lena Healy. jumped from tha
centre of Victoria Bridge, sixty fe«t.
into the swift current of the St. Lawrence
River to-day. Both were drowned.-; E»-
nough leaped first and was followed a mo-
ment later by the girl, but whether she
jumped in the excitement of the momen;
or In following out a suicide pact never will
be known.

The only witness was the bridge electri-
cian. He saw the two sitting down, evi-
dently in earnest conversation*. Suddenly
both go: up, and Esnough. who was forty-

ri\e years old. climbed. the -foot ra:hr.jf

and plunged into the river. The girl fol-
lowed before the electrician could tnter-
fere Eanoinis bad been in 111 h«alth to*
years. ;

WITH FATHER IN DEATH

When Miss Morrison and Miss Buck-
ingham learned of the death of Mr*.
Morrison they became hysterical, and
the shock so prostrated both women that
they had to be treated by the surgeona
at the hospital. Miss Morrison said her

mother was forty-nve years old.

Collision Was Unavoidable.

After sending the injured to the hos-
pital Patrolman Murphy made an in-
vestigation of the accident, in an effort

to fix the blame for the collision. The

mqturman of the Madison avenue car
said that he was not to blame, as tl:e

rear wheels of the taxicab swung wide
and threw the rear of the ma<-hine di-
rectly in the path of his car. The skid-
ding of the taxicab was so sudden that
the moturman had no time to prevent

the crash, he said, although he applied

his brakes with all his strength. Albert
did not sound his horn as he turned
from 78th street into Park averr.ie. ac-
cording to the motorman.

The Madison avenue car was well

filled with passengers, and many of
them were slightly injured by broken
glass and were thrown from their seats
because of the sudden stopping of their
car. They all expressed surprise at the
distance the taxicab had been hurled by

the force of the collision, and accord-
ing to the police of the East rtTth street
station the trolley car must hav^ been
running at great speed. It was more
than fifteen minutes before the trolley

tracks were cleared of the wreckage.

No arrests were made, although the
police took the names of the motorman

and conductor of the Madison avenue
car The nwturman was Michael J.
Casey and the conductor Peter Coyle.

The Coroners office wa3 informed of tbe
death uf Mrs. Morrison and the critical
<_t-nditi..n of Albert.

Patrolman Murphy, of the East 67th
street station, who was standing at 79th
street at the time of the accident, heard
the crash and hastened to the scene.
With the aid of some of the passengers

from the Madison avenue car. he man-
aged to rescue Miss Morrison and Miss
Buckingham from the twisted mass of
wreckage. Murphy hailed a passing tax-

icab and placed Mrs M ~>rrisor. an
daughter and Miss Buckingham in it.

The machine was then driver, at top
speed to the German Hospital, at Park
avenue and 78th street, where Mrs. Mor-
rison was placed at once on the oper-
ating table.

Another taxicab was pressed into ser-
vice by Murphy, and in this rrachine Al-
bert, the chauffeur, was place!

rushed to the Presbyterian Hospital.
'

Dr. Howard Adler. the house surgeon
at the German Hospital, worked over
Mrs. Morrison in the hope of saving her

life. She was so severely injured, how-
ever, that she never regained conscious-
ness, and finally died from hemorrhage

of the lungs and concussion of the brain.
At the Presbyterian Hospital the sur-

geons iaid th.it Albert's condition was
grave.

Thrown in Front of Madison
Avenue Trolley, Which Hit Cab

with Force Enough to Send
ItForty Feet.

Mrs. Alice B. Morrison, the -widow of
Daniel W. Morrison, of No. 55> Eas- fl|I
street, her daughter, Dorothy, a student
at Barnard College, and Miss Eva Buck-
ingham. Mrs. Morrison's sister, entered
a taxicab at their horn% last evealnc
preparatory to attending a church ser-
vice downtown. The cab was in hi'^e
of Louis Albert, of No. 8738 Ba:.
street. Bath Beach.

The car had gone only as far east as
7Sth street and Madison avenue when

the chauffeur attempted to make a short
turn to the south. The wet condition
of the streets caused the wheels of tbe
automobile to skid on the asphaiv \u25a0 I
instead of making: the turn as he had in-
tended, Albert found that his machine
was being carried clear over to th^
southbound tracks of the Madison ave-
nue car lin".

Albert had just time to notice that a
southbound trolley car was beartnff
down upon him as ha attempted to

steer his machine clear of the rails. Be-

fore he could again gain control of his
steering wheel, however, the heavily

laden trolley car smashed into the taxi-
cab, sending it fullyforty feet down tha
tracks.

Taxicab Completely Wrecked.

The taxicab was smashed into kin-
riling wood and Albert was thrown to
the street and received a fractured skull-
Mrs. Morrison, who was sitting between
her daughter and her sister, was jammed

up against the front seat of the taxicab
and was terribly mutilated, her rib3be-
ing fractured and her head deeply cut
by splinters and flying glass She died
at 10:40 o'clock in the German Hospital.

Miss Morrison and Miss Buckingham,

who were leaning forward at the time of
the collision, were not badly injured, but
were suffering so severely from shock
that they were both kept at the German
Hospital.

SKIDDED IN WET STREET

Daughter and Sister Escape
Injury, but Chauffeur Is

Seriously Injured.

WOMAN KILLED WHEN '
CAR SMASHES TAXIGAB

"As for contributory reasons for
divorce,

"
Jude Wait says. 'Imight men-

tion the elaborate, not to say elaborated,

stories published in the newspapers re-
garding enormous sums of money paid

for alimony. Without passing criticism,

but simply stating what I think t> !<e
obvious conditions, I may say that I
think that such liberal alimony is an in-
centtvc to seek divorce. If the courts
were less liberal ln the awarding of ali-
mony it might be that some of these
persons born in poverty and raised to
wealth by reason of marriage might not
be so anxious to sever the tie that bound
them to the one from whom they re-
ceived an income.

"Granting that avarice may lead some
persons to marry another of the opposite
sex because of money and luxury, the
attitude of some of our courts in grant-
ing an extravagant alimony seems to
put a i>:vmium on divorce for such ava-
llulOlM persons."

OPPOSES BIG ALIMONY
Bay State Judge Says It Is In-

centive to Divorce.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune]

Boston. June 12.— With the month of
the June bride in full swing there comes
a word of warning on the spread of the
divorce evil from Judge William Cush-
ing Wait, one of the members of the
Superior Court of Massachusetts, the
tribunal before whioh divorce cases are
tried in this state.

The autopsy performed by Dr. T. D.
Lehane, Coroner Feinberg's physician,
on the body of Mrs. Smollen yesterday
morning satisfied the authorities that

she died from natural causes.
The funeral services will be held this

afternoon at 3:3<> o'clock, and burial
will be in the Flushing cemetery. It is

understood that Joseph Smollen, the for-

mer Leavitt chauffeur, with whom the

dead girl eloped last January, and from

whom she separated three months later,

will attend the funeral.
Coroner Feinberg said yesterday that

he intended to summon the nurse, Cath-
erine McKenna, who was with Mrs.

Smollen while she was ill in this city,

and question her, but did not expect that

her testimony would alter the opinion of
the case he now holds. Dr. Leliane
granted a certificate of burial to the
family last night.

Breslau. June 12.
—

Seven deaths oc-
\u25a0 curred from lightning here to-day.'
which brings the total in the province of

iSilesia up to eighteen fatalities in three
Idays.

LEAVITT jLL^FROM GRIEF
Coroner Says Mrs. Smollen Died

from Natural Causes.
Prostrated with grief over the death

of his daughter, Mrs. Joseph Smollen, G.
Howland Leavitt. of Bayside. Long

Island, is under the care of physicians,

and it was said last night that his con-

} dition was critical.

The excursionists had taken shelter,

in an iron fenced building in the Jung-

fernheide from the most violent thun-
derstorm which has been experienced in

Berlin for years. Many telephone and
telegraph wires were levelled by the
storm and many residences damaged.

LIGHTNING KILLS MANY
Six Persons* in Berlin and Seven

in Breslau Suffer Death.
Berlin. June 12.

—
Six persons

'
were

killed, seventeen severely and eighty
slightly injured by lightning, which
struck among a party of excursionists
this evening.

Continued on second puge.

Anticipating a favorable vote on the

Jane Haskell, the seventeen-year-old

daughter of Governor Haskell. was
hooted and stoned from the streets of
Guthrie last night when she cheered for
Oklahoma City. She was forced to flee

to the Governor's rooms in the Royal

Hotel with a male companion. She

came to Oklahoma City on tbe first train
out of Guthrie.

A conference of the state officials was
under way late to-night relative to the

immediate removal of the capital to

Oklahoma City. Governor Haskell,

Lieutenant Governor Bellamy, William
Cross, Secretary- of State; M. E. Trapp,

State Auditor; C L. Daugherty, State

Labor Commissioner: Justice Samuel
Hayes, of the state Supreme Court, and

other officials took part. Chief Justice
Jesse J. Dunn, of the state Supreme
Court, and Attorney General Charles
West arrived at 9 o'clock to-night.

Governor Haskell was in Tulsa when

he received word that a temporary re-

straining order had been issued inGuth-
rie. Possession of the state seal meant
the first s-tep for victory. At 1 o'clock
an automobile left a garage in Oklahoma
City with one passenger, W. B. An-

thony, private secretary to the Gov-
ernor. The drive of seventy miles was

made to Guthrie and return in a little
more than two hours in the darkness.
The seal was in the Secretary of State's

office.
The auto was muffled as it made its

race through the streets of Guthrie to
the Capitol offices. It took only a few
minutes to obtain the seal, and the ride
to Oklahoma City was begun.

The residents of Guthrie slept. Only
a few hours before the streets were
thronged with people who received the

unwelcome news that Oklahoma City

had >yon and Guthrie had lost, after the
Capitol had been twice voted to Okla-

homa City and once to Kingfisher by

territorial legislatures in the last
twenty-one years.

Guthries opposition to the removal of
the capital was based on the clause In
tbe .state constitution which provides

that Guthrie remain thr capital until
1913.

Governor Haskell has the proclama-

tion declaring Oklahoma City the capi-
tal of Oklahoma in readiness, and it will
be issued immediately after midnight.

Itis declared that ifnecessary the state
militia may be called out to enforce the
proclamation.

Governor's Daughter Stoned
—

Militia May Safeguard Re-
moval to Oklahoma City.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Oklahoma City, Okla.. June 12.—1n a
wild automobile ride in the midnight

hours last night the seal of the State of
Oklahoma was brought from Guthrie to

Oklahoma City by Governor Haskell's
private secretary, following the an-
nouncement that the latter cityhad won
the state capital fight by a large major-
ity over Guthrie and Shawnee.

The seal was removed from the Secre-
tary of State's office and is now de-
clared to be in the possession of Gov-
ernor C. N. Haskeil.

WILD MIDNIGHT AUTO RIDE

HaskelPs s
Secretary Removes

State Sea! from Guthrie.

[By Teleer ll lto The Tribunal .
Philadelphia, June

—
If the prognos-

tications of the local weather man prove

correct, the flight of Hamilton from New

York to Philadelphia to-morrow will be

favored by fine weather. Clear skies and

a very ght westerly wind are promised.

Great interest is manifested by Phila-

delphians in the flight and great masses
of people will occupy points of vantage

on roof tops and other places where a

• Continued vu »c< oud pasc

While the mechanics were tinkering

with the 'plane it rained hard. When
they finally wheeled it out of the tent,

at about 6 o'clock, itrained just as hard,

and while a dozen men pushed the ma-
chine a quarter of a mil*1 over the bog-gy

sand from -the tent it rained still harder.

"You cant stop this fellow," said the
crowd, and then the rain gave up in
disgust, and in a few minutes more
Hamilton shot up through the dwindling

shower and rewarded the crowd of some

five hundred spectators with a flight of

aii even ten minutes.
No hair-raising dips and glides last

night, however, but all straight, plain

sailing, with Hamilton's ear straining

to catch the reports of his engine and

his eye examining every brace, cord

and strut to see that everything was in

good working order
When he finally landed, with a sweep-

ing dip that brought him right to the
front of his tent, it was found that a

brace wire running to the front landing

wheel had loosened up. but otherwise

thing's were in goo<l condition, and the
ship was pushed into th*e tent to await
the big test of to-day.

Rain DidrTt Bother Him.

Rain didn't stop Hamilton last even-

ing, when he wanted to give his aero-

plane a short test for the big flight this
morning, and when the rain noted that

the little red-haired aviator wasn't at

all bluffed by its antics it quit pouring,

and drizzled in a half-hearted sort of
way while the man-bird went up, cir-
cled Governor's Island half a dozen
times, and made a perfect descent that

landed him with his machine at the flap

of his tent.

Without the incentive of a record,

without even the incentive of a prize or

compensation for his work, he has made
those who have seen him acknowledge

him a master of the flying game, and
to-day he will be out for both record
and prize.

With Hamilton seated on a machine
that is working perfectly

1,and in a mood

for record breaking, there is no telling

what he might do, because last week he
showed such wonderful control and
flying ability and such original ideas as

to the art of flying that any forecast on
his conduct when out to break a record
would be useless.

If the motor is going all right and no

accident intervenes Hamilton will very

HJcety "scorn' Governor's- IstnHcT when he
comes back from Philadelphia. Instead
or landing there it is expected he will
turn up the Hudson River and sail up
to ..the end of Manhattan Island and
keep sailing until he has tacked on to

the distance from Philadelphia a suffi-
cient number of miles to surpass Paul-
han's record of I'l7 miles.

Just where this modest ambition will
carry him is uncertain. He will have
made something more than ninety miles
ifhe flies back to Manhattan from Phil-
adelphia in one continued flight. To
beat the record he might tack on thirt.y

miles by going around Manhattan Isl-

and and then out over Brooklyn, or he
might elect to go up the river and ex-

plore that treacherous current of air
around Storm King.

As he puts it himself, he has no par-
ticular friends between New York and
Philadelphia; so why stop?

After Paulhan's Record.
More than that, however, Hamilton

has a little notion to make one M. Paul-
han. of Paris, France, sit up and take
notice, by beating said Paulhan's con-

tinued flight distance record on the re-
turn trip.

His schedule calls for an ascent from
Governor's Island this morning at 7
o'clock, and a flight to Philadelphia and
return, with unlimited stopover priv-
ileges, except that he must complete the
entire trip inside of twenty-four hours.

But Hamilton does not intend to avail
himself of any stopover privileges, and

he figures that he will make the trip to
the Pennsylvania town in two hours.
Returning, he figures to leave there some
time before 2 o'clock in the afternoon
and sail into sight of Manhattan Island
about 4 o'clock.

There is only one thing- that has a
chance of keeping Hamilton from start-
ing- for Philadelphia this morning at 7
o'clock, and that is the weather, and the
spectators who saw him fly around Gov-
ernor's Island last evening in the driz-
zling fog seemed to think that it would
have to be pretty bad weather at that.

Hamilton said last night that all the
weather indications and reports were
favorable, and there was hardly a doubt
that he would begin the big test.

He is going to add one precaution to
his ordinary flying practice. He will
wrap around his body three inflated rub-
ber tubes, probably the inner tubes of
automobile tires, to keep him afloat if
he should have the bad luck to drop into
the water anywhere between here and
Philadelphia.

IPEDO BOAT DISA3LED
-saner Meriimac Takes the

\u25a0 roote in Tow Off Shoals.
£sri=2ah, Ga., June 12.—Wireless****

received here tr»-night state*the torpedo boat Foote was dis-
early this afternoon off FryingPan

r*^-""tJle bound north. The torpedo
J^£issal]ed the steamship Winifred,

r-1rKhiliifiinit, to ask by wireless
•*tug from Charleston,

.—*cteaaerirerrinxac, however, bound
Aftteorf:. froir Savannah, picked up

?^ **
aad took the torpedo boat in

_E* pro*:*. -"\u25a0 to Southpoj*. The
CJ i:. injury to the Foote was

f

*S AWAY_HIS_ FORTUNE
c "-pretentious Millionaire'sa°*e Over Grocery Store.
jj^ Ĵur«= 12.-To die poor. David

i^**>»-, has not only given up his
t£*<^»ore than $3,080,090 to the

\t^ ,C,

C
'
f

Davi<i R^nken Junior

EJ** eccaalc£l Trades, announce-
% {̂f*****was made yesterday, but

»a a year he has reserved for his
\u25a0«a n durinS the rest of his life
•j^ '«t to the insUtution at his

i^j^ Mi Ranken'a home is
i^Jg*/ 115" Jt occu ies three small
frjjvj^J* a grocery at Fifteenth and

j*sTSh v nut Few people, even
k iT^*8* know personally, for

'**\u25a0 Saw? Üblidty and shrinks from
«=y-ivj He is a bachelor, sev-
%t n?**" ol<3 and a native of Ire-

111**8^ hle ''^rtune in real
:
*"^

«ock deals.

**&» YACHT SIGHTED

g- ""*
Lying Seventy-five Miles

«,. , Ea« of Boston.
**.»i»i*'LLU-U-~The e^hmerged wreclc

2 » lj?l j?
"
ciiuy a yacht. » to 100

7^ <*n oj
"^va «erhted seventy-five

Jr^aa iwZ*tton< accor««ng to a re-
K^Sf!&£^rby Captain H. R-
T>.ft««7 ,Buckn^' Line freighter

--._^*a Calcutta
%l* Kfcf*«J* CaDed lo the eUct by

J* -Jy
*

Epar tticki«c out of the
: i-**«at, Ix!ay mor i There«beatifying the yacht.

On Force Fourteen Years.
iajector F'- refused to say any-
tzg sbout the case last night Evans
im •with his wife and two children at

fP2ZW Seventh avenue. He has been
\u25a0plaaaaTi for foun years, and so
kuis kno-A-n has had a good record.
SteiieF the chai-ges made by the sa-
•okeeper
•& Ewans f home last night a man

*ia* relationship to Evans is not
•*» sa.;-' that the policeman's family

•Jbew notified of his arrest, and also
ESliathe had heard that Weiswang
\u25a0laast vord to the policeman after he
blocked -up telling him that he was
\u25a0PTht had caused his arrest.

lie story was told to Acting Captain

Otonnor and he reported to Inspector

i'mt. Za inspector summoned Evans
*&r?hini and told him of the charges.

26thcaha4 Evan? lined up in the back
ace cf the station house with twelve
rts patrolmen, and Weiswang picked
Sta out. The policeman was then
kfadsp.

: Itrofcaan Wallace \v
'

Evans, at-

Jv ed to the Xingsbridge police station.

/-ripped at his shield, club and re-*
Yfryesterday axtd locked up in a cell

,lusowr. station house, charged with

-fIT v;. i-s accused by Ernest

ScxrlW- proprietor of the Marble Hill

a^. at —sth street and Broadway, of

Elates *"s rlace and robbing it.

ihH to Weiswang. he was robbed

I '.'-early $100 worth of cigrars. rettes

,nd ;iquors several weeks ago. when

-sac 0I)(Lentered the saloon adjoining his

Siaad made away with the stllfr ln

of reporting the case to the police,'
fl>]ctrss;r decided to watch for the man

I »!io"roWted him. believing: that the rob-
;Is would reTurn for a second visit
i w-fijwaus says that he took a cot

1
<rfa or? of the hotel rooms, and with a

! JfvclTer under his pillow slept on the
i toitAich he placed Und his bar.'

njj£ yesterday morning "Wclswang was

5 ikesed by a sound in the barroom.
v*saw a uniformed policeman, he says.

<~-b!is£ in
-

drawer of tools at the end
i .jjjc counter, some distance from his

.-\u25a0

Fres at Intruder.

Tfee intruder had his face turned awiy

1 itfirst Weiswsng: could not identify

13. but the policeman finally turned
i iicadead toward the cot and TVeiswang ['"

c.'i he recognized him as Evans. The '\u25a0

ixttlkeeper did not make a sound, and ;

tier working over the drawer the ac- !

i csed policeman. Weiswang says, started
pand a window leading to the street, j

lihegotto the window Weiswang drew

Iiirevolrer and shouted for the police-

!lai to throw up his hands. Evans. \u25a0

TTeisrasg say=. threw up his hands,

siS2£ the street window as he did so. j
tamoment he was on the street.
JTeisrang fired three shots at the j

ijatow T»-- of the bullets buried
.tSeCtdves in the window casing. The \u25a0

tfcii landed somewhere in the street. :

3*hotelkeeper put vn his clothes and ;

tci to tht Kingsbridge station, where
itreported the affair to the lieutenant
«tay He then learned that Evans. '\u25a0

lie hac the post on which the hotel is ,
Ibated, .had reported to the sta*.
j&B&iihztsr icursr. V,rrJ.r^vstTtg's'- front

'

saioT open.

jisce Had Beer. Fobbed Before

d proprietor Kept an Look

Out fnr Betnrn of
the Thief.

BOY TRAVELLER HERE

Lad of Six Completes Fourth
Solitary Trip Across Ocean.

Master Charles Clinton Gladwin, jr.,

six years old, of No. 496 Third avenue,

arrived here yesterday from Southamp-

ton on the American liner New York.

This is his fourth trip across the Atlan-

tic alon*. His mother died when he was

five months old. and after caring: for him

until he was two years old his father

accepted an offer from his sister in Lon-

don to give the little fellow a home.

The child was content to live with his

aunt, but he sometimes wanted to visit

his -father and wasn't afraid to come

over alone to sco him. In the care of

the stewardesses he returned on the

White Star liner Cedric in June. 1906.

and September. 1907; on the Baltic n

July. ISOS. and on the New York, which

arrived yesterday.
He told his father on arrival that ne

E^%£So. because they gave him

apples and oranges.

DESERTED BRIDE BLAMES DIET.

mmm Mao- Donald, aged nineteen, a

hHde of three weeks, yesterday asked the

Bayonne police to aid in her search for her

hUS
h,n? Hugh McDonald, ag«d twenty-

?~n He left th«ir boardmg house a week
"Bu"d.y. saying that he would be ba.k

Sim him since then, but got

neverjee me again. -Mr.- husb and
Recorder ,£**%* fo<£f"a

,
thdr boarding

tHm%Sm .- tha°t was not r.spon-

siLle for that.

The men. according to advices, after
having robbed Mrs. Domer left the train

at Trenton. N. J.. and boarded another,

bound south, immediately afterward.

On this train was George Froehlich. of

this city, who was returning from New-

York. Upon his arrival here he re-

portod to the police that he,had been

robbed of a valuable gold watch, either
in the tunnel through which the train

entered Baltimore or at the station as
he* was leaving the train, when two men

Jostled him.

Other robberies Of a like character

have lately been reported to the police,

and it is said here that the detectives of
Philadelphia, Washington and New Jer-
sey towns are also looking for the rob-

J>ers. who are believed to be clever Pull-

man and day coach thieves from New

York.

PULLMAN ROBBERS BUSY

Mrs. T. C. Domer Lost Valuables
on Her Way Here.

Baltimore. June 12.— Baltimore de-

tectives are searching for two men who,

they believe, robbed Mrs. T. C. Domer,

wife of the vice-president of the Sea-

board Air Line, of valuables worth
(1,000 while she was on a train on her
way from Washington to New York
yesterday.

"Even if you are 'subway rowdies,'
"

said Magistrate Krotei, "you were only

scrapping among yourselves. Five dol-
lars each." They paid up.

At 149th street and Third avenue, ac-
cording to the story told by the patrol-
man in the nigrht court, John Hoffman
threw his cap and hit Caspar J. Her-
bert in the eye. Herbert threw the cap
l»>~)rv and. emrted ier J^cffmc^ *ho
slapped him in the face with a fish. \u25a0

Herbert then took his fishing pole and |
started to prod Hoffman, and consider-
able profanity resulted. Then the po-

liceman arrested the warring pair and
also took Theodore Igeo, who aided in
the profanity.

Another Rowdy inSubway Frods
Opponent witha Pole.

A fishing party of six young men, who
had been at Sea bright. N. J., boarded a
Bronx Park subway train at Bowling

Green last evening and took seats near
Patrolman Baldeman. of the Morrisania
station, who was going to his station.

Three sat on one .side of the car and
three on the other.

WIELDS FISH AS WEAPON

The passengers got a good shaking
and some received slight injuries from
broken glass, but none was seriously in-
jured. The train went on its way after
a hall-hour delay.

BOXCAR SCRAPES FLYER
A Few Hurt on Lackawanna and

AllBadly Scared.
|By Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Dover. N. J.. June 12.
—

Passengers on
the Lackawanna limited, eastbound from
Buffalo, got a bad scare to-night, when
their train was sideswiped by a derailed

boxcar about a mile east of Mount Ar-
lington.

The Buffalo train, due in Dover at
fc2s p. m.. was coursing along about
sixty miles an hour, when the engineer,

William Nichols, saw the derailed car so
lar over toward the eastbound track
that he knew he would hit it. He re-
versed his engine and put on the emer-
gency brakes, and the next moment he
had clambered out on the boiier. which

be straddled, holding fast to" the bell
stand. As the engine tore by the box-
car the engine cab war stove in, while
the nine coaches had their steps

wrenched oft and great gashes torn
along their sides.

PASTOR SUDDENLY QUITS
Leaves Wealthy Pittsburg Con-

gregation Without a Minister.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg. June 12.—The Rev. Dr. J.Kinsey Smith, pastor for the last six
years at $7.s<Xt a year, read his resigna-
tion and stepped from the pulpit of the
Shadyfiie Presbyterian Church here
this morning. The Shadyside church is
one of the most fashionable and exclu-
sive in Pittsburgh, being known alsb as
"the church with no poor."

Dr. Smith, who came from Louisville
to Pittsburg, appears to have offended
some of his millionaire members, who,
it is said, insisted that he retire. His
\u25a0alary is guaranteed until January 1,
V.'li. He was to have resigned on June
2<>. and his move to-day left the congre-
gation without a pastor. Another min-
ister was hurriedly engaged to conduct
the evening services. Dr. Smith, in a
statement to-nig:ht. declares he is in no
way to blame for the conditions leading

to his resignation.
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